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JUDICIAL REFORM AND JAPANESE ATTITUDE FROM
A SOCIOLOGY OF LAW PERSPECTIVE

Azhart

Abstrak
Artikel ini mencoba untuk menyaiikon sebuah onalisa dari respon orang Jepang
terhadap "citizenn-Judge system" yang diterapkan dalom perubahan pingaditai
tahun 2009. Sebagian besar rakyat Jepong berpikir positil dalam peibuatan
sistem di mano wargo dapat berpartisipasi dolom persidongan, dengan
memperhotikan pado partlsipan nyota dalam persidangan, banyak orong yang
enggan untuk berpartisipaasi kareno kurangnya rosa percoya diri, susila , Uiusal,
sendiri, dan urusan keluarga. Tapi ditoin pihak, orang-orang juga berpikir negatif
bogaimona dominasi warga berperan dalam pengodilon, yang-akan disadari aengan
membangun ponel yang mayoritas anggotanya odalah worga, bukannya naiim
profesionat. Sebagai faktor yang menentukon dari sikap oroig-orang, orangyang
minat lebih tinggi dan rasa curiga dalam pengadilan cenderung teOin-nerketignoi
untukberpartisipasi. Pandangan orong-orang padasistem hokim-warga dan it1ap-
sikap dalam hak asosi manusia juga dianalisa. tndikasi pencarion apakah sistem
ini akon berialan sukses mengambi! akar dari mosyorakat Jepang di masa depan
bergantung pada, sikap orang-orang Jepang terhadap HAti.

Kata kunci: Citizen-Judge System, judiciat participtation, trust in the judiciary,
sociotogy of law perspective.

lntroduction
Since the late 1990's judiciat reform

have been underway in Japan. Various
events, inctuding economic liberalization in
the United States and Europe, the
emergence of export driven industrial states
in Asia and the cottapse of sociatism, atl have
had a great impact on Japanese corporations
that previousty enjoyed their market
competitiveness.2 Japanese corporations
started to expose their structural defects in
the emerging gtobat tnarket. The make up
of the Japanese economy, especiatty one
tagged as "orderty competition," in which
atl market actors get a fair share under strong
administrative teadership is now critized as
hindering efficient management. Aconsensus

I Facutty of Law, Sriwijaya University.' Lecturer at PPA,

FBEPS, Universiti Brunei Darussalam.
2 A Wortd Bank Poticy Research Report, 1993.

rapidty formed on economic tiberatization,
and the interfering nature of the
administration was targeted as an obstacte
to overcome.3 Furthermore, in order to
succesfutty carry out reforms, it has become
essential to create a robust judiciat system
that fitts the gap created by the withdrawat
of administrative guidance, and maintain
transparent rutes as a necessary framework
in which corporations may take risks and
carry out free economic activities. ,The
current judiciat reform has been mandated
by this gtobat market.a

The reform is not achieved,
however, sotety by economic exigencies.
The potiticat and sociat foundations needed

r Administrative Procedure Act, 1994.
' The Liberat Democratic Pariy SpeciaI lnvestigation

Committee on JudiciaI system, 1997.
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to accept this tiberatistic reform must
mature. ln fact, behind the cottapse of the
Japanese-styte government controtted
economy, once haited as "Japan as Number
One,"5 there existed not onty market
gtobatization but atso changes in pebpte
consciousness. Conventionat potiticat/
administrative system and the Japanese
corporate cutture together have lost peopte's
support. Peopte become more intoterant of
the sociaI pressures to cement cottectivistic
organizations. Neotiberatism as a 's'pirit of
the age' was no doubt created by market
gtobatization, but it atso a resutt of another
gtobatization, for exampte a rapid-
Japanization of Japanese cutture caused by
'ideas' that migrate beyond national
boundaries, atong with peopte and goods.

Judiciat reform is a part of the
process for Japanese society to adapt to the
new environment, one a gtobatized market,
and the other a changing attitude of the
peopte. But reform is not an automatic,
passive adaptation, nor a totatty new
creation of a system or framework. A
previous framework is used as a buitding
btock, and within it new pieces are added.
Consequentty, it is inevitabte for various
strains to occur in the system. ln addition,
people's existing ideas are passed into the
current system and modify its operations,
which contributes to the stabitity of the
system as it converts to one that makes sense
to peopte. Therefore, by examining judiciat
reform from the perspective of the peopte,
we can evatuate the working of the system
in detait. lt atso deepens our understanding
of the forces behind the transformation of
society at targe. That.is what I wish to
achieve in this articte.

This paper is based on the secondary
data. However, the main focus of this
anatysis on the corretation between
variabtes. ln fact, the resutt obtained is quite
reveating. Let's see the judiciat reform and

s Voget,1979.
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trust in the judiciary that is the basis of
accepting the system witt be analyzed as
fottows. Finatty by using a sociotogy of taw
perspective, an anatysis of japane attitude
towardthe Citizen-Judge System and
accompanying issues of press restrain.

Judicial Reform
Japan has passed a judiciat reform

bitt in late May, 2004 that has the potentiat
spark both major tegal and social change.
Some reforms have atready into practice
some of them are underway.

JudiciaI reform can be roughty
divided in three parts as the Jutice System
Reform Councit (JSRC) advocated. Fir.st,
there are reforms to create tegat
professionats that are rich both quantity and
quatity (tegal, profession). Second, there are
reforms to strenghthen the civil and crimina[
justice system (tegat administration). And
third, there are reforms to expand pubtic
participation in justice (pubtic participation
in judiciat system).

As Aprit 1, 2004, the total number
of legat professionats is 24,13. lt consist of
2385 judges; 1,505 pubtic prosecutors; and
20,244 attorneys/tawyers. ln order to create
the quantity of tegat professionat the JSRC
aimed to secure 3,000 candidates by the
2010. lf this process of increasing the tegat
poputation succeeds, the number of tega[
professionats is expected to be doubted and
reach 50,000 by 2018. The Japan Bar
Association (JBA) had been retuctant to
increased the passer of NationaI Bar
Examination (NBE), but it decided to permit
the increase based on "societal demand" in
November 2000.

The NBE is a higty competitive exam
and passing rate has been around 2.5%. ln
order to pass the exam, most appticants go
to prep school but do not necessarity attend
university ctasses. ln these circumstance,
the JSRC recommended the estabtishement
of law schoots that provide a professionat'



education to student so that most graduates
coutd pass the NBE. \n2004,68 law schoots
were newty estabtished and 5,776 students
had entered as Aprit 6.

The ratio of judges to 100,000 ieopte
in Japan was 1.87 in 2004. This is not a targe
number compareed to other countries.6 The
JSRC proposed to expand the number of
judges at teast 500 in ten years. The number
of pubtic prosecutors is to be increased about
1,000 in the future. ;

One of the reforms in the civit and
criminat justice system (tegat administration),
the JSRC recommend the reinforcement and
speeding up of civit justice and criminal
triats. To reduce the period of trial in civil
and criminat cases, a law was Passed
demanding the first instant proceeding end
in principte whitin two Years.

The reform in pubtic participation
in the judiciat system by using Saiban-in Seido
(Citizen-Judge System). ln this systern, the

saiban-in are choosen at random for each
case from members of the generat pubtic.
Together with professionat judges, they take
part in the detiberation of guitt and
sentencing in the triats of certain serious
criminat cases such as murder. ln normat
cases, three professional judges and six
saiban-in work together.

Trust in the Judiciary
The first issue to be looked at is

pubtic trust in the judiciary. Tabte 1

demonstrated trust in the judiciary atong
with that in tawyers, potice and potiticians.
The first noticeabte point is that tevets of
trust in the judiciary lawyers, and potice
are att very simitar, but not that in potiticians.
The first noticeabte point is that tevels of
trust in the judiciary, lawyers, and potice
are very simitar but not that in potiticians.
Approximatety 60% of those reported that
"Can somewhat trust" potice, lawyers, and
the judiciary. Such a high tevel of pubtic
trust in the potice might be a Japanese
characteristic.

Table 1 Trust in the Judiciary and in Other Authorities

Can trust Judiciary Lawyers Police Politician

Can somewhat trust 3% 2% 3% o%

Cannot trust much 62 59 58 15

Cannot trust at atl 22 24 79 54

Don't Know 7 6 10 32

6 10

Source: the 21st Century COE Research Project , Facutty of Law, Kyoto University

However, the overwhetming number
of peopte reported (86%l showed distrust in
potiticians. Atthough such as resutt is easity
predictabte, a concern remains over whether
democracy in fact exists where peopte

distrust potiticians to that extent.

This means that this trust is
representative of certain peopte's
perspective. That trust is general pubtic trust
in the government.T Those who have such

' general trust at att, the judiciary the potice,
lawyers and even potiticians, so that they
cannot postivety discriminate among them.
However, the fact that there is a high

6 Saiko Saibansho Jimu SoukYoku 7 Atmon and Verba, 1963:173.
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corretation n"t*uan trust in the judiciary
lnd trut in the potice is contrari to tegut
Frofessionats' understanding that ihe potice
Wietd the state power, and that is the
I unction of the judiciary to control suchauthority. White ihe rute of taw is generdtty
estabtished where wariness over the state,s
Po*ur exists, in Japan such wariness is weak,
:nd the state power is seen as a paternatistic
n hd guardian - tike power.

_ As seen above, both the judiciary
and the potice are fair[y trusted, Uut at tne
]qrne time. Atmost 30%of the peopte basedoh the surveyed have distrust inthe judiciary
and tavvyers. ln order to examine reasons for
luch distrust in, first, lawyers, anotherfr..tion was asked 'Do tawyers serve the
It..urt of powertess or the weatthy?,, The
l'ajority thought that tayers serve thettlterest of the weatthy. Such a response

i^*"- natural because tawyers are rich, or at(east 
perceived to be so.However, accordingt,o Articte t of Practicing Attorney Law,

I.lpunese lawyers are mandated "to
.Y-.untee basic human rights and to reatize
l^"ciat justice." The bar associations atso
'sDeatedty emphasize that tawyers act for
,'lj* sociatty vutnerabte. tn fact, in answering

;:S Question, "What shoutd be the lawyers's
l.Xt.?" a great majority of peopte chose
..|satization of Sociat justice" instead of
.*=.tiabte and Dependabte Advocate for
Il!*na." Here, the mandate of lawyers
;llocated by bar associations corresponds

[:h. the rote of lawyers expected by
o--vPte. There is, however, a gap between

lflF..tations and reatities. tn the future,
i-.len the number of tawyers increase and

;Ittyers are disciptined by market, the gap"'r\/ come more serious probtem.

h^ Atthough smatl in absotute numbers,

,::Fe is someiistrust in the judiciary. To

;:rch for the cause. Many peopte think
,::: t white judges have professionaI
X: Iification, ihey are out of touch wirh the

;3 rnon peopte.- Peopte atso think that
- Ses lack "Warm Personatity. "

Og

Professionalism and sociatity refers to two
basic attributes required for the judiciary.
To be judge, the professionat abitity to deat
with'taw is necessary. But, both the
knowledge about society and compassion for
peopte are also required of judges since they
deal with disputes invotving men of fresh
btood in society. The four attributes such as
superior tegat knowtedge, strong sense of
justice, sound common sense, and warm
personatity represent different levets of the
required quatities for judges, the teft being
more professionatism and the right being
more sociatity. Hence, it can be conctuded
that distrust in the judiciary mostty comes
from a criticism that judges tack of sociatity.

Japanese Attitute toward Citizen-Judge
System (Saiban-in Seido) from Sociology
of Law Perspective

Based on sociotogyof law
perspective that there are some factors
shoutd be paid attention in order to enforce
the [aw: (1) the taw, (2) the law enforcers/
apparatus, (3) infra structure, (4) society and
culture, and (5) economics. ln the fottowing
part, we use the above framework especiatty
on the society and cutture aspect to examine
Japanese attitude toward Citizen-Judge
System.

According to the report by Research
Project, Facutty of Law, Kyoto University that
pubtic opinion about the Citizen-Judge
System to be instituted by reform witt be
examined. A majority of peopte (51Y,) do
support the imptementation of a system that
a[tows the generat pubtic to participate in a
triat (Jury system) is currentty underway. But ,

at the same time, 25% of peopte based on
surveyed "Don't Know" about the system,
inspite of media coverage of system.
Acgording to a nationaI survey by Jiji
Press.Co., conducted in June 2003, the
number of peopte who knew about the
system is even smatter than the number stated
herein. ln these survey, only 40% of peopte
knew the jury system. Onty 50% responded'
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"the citizen participation system is

necessary," and 27Yo responded "do not

know."
According to the news rePorts'

currentty a ptan of three professionat iudges

and six-l.ay judges (citizens) witt be the

government proposat. ln the survey, 47%

iupported a' panet comprising of three

proiessionat judges and two tay citizens' lt
,""rt that atthough peopte support citizen

pirticipation, they feel uncomfortabte with

citizens' dominant rote in judiciary'

The determining factors for the

support of citizens' participation in the

judiciary is that peopte with strong interest

in :rOiiiary show stronger support for

tfre Citizen-Judge System'Those who

have "great interest" in the judiciary

show more support for the Citizen-Centered

lnoa"t (ljudge and 4 citizens) favoring

the citizen dominant rote in the judiciary'

Those Yrho have "some interest" in
in" iuOi.iary show more support for the

Auxi[iarty eaiticipation Modet (3 judges and

2 citizens). We can conctude that many of

those who support the Citizen-judge System

iupport tn" iitir"n-center Modet' and many

of'those who are negative about the system

woutd prefer the Auxitiarty Participation

ModeL if the Citizen'judge System is

impternented.

Two arguments can be made as the

reasons for the choice of the Judiciat Panet'

The first retates to knowtedge' Compared

*ittt tn" Auxitiarty Participation Modet' the

Citizen'Centered lv\pdet witt bring a drastic

change in the present form of the judiciary

and i-n order to make a choice' sufficient

t<nowteage about the judiciary is required'

Strong suPPort for anY judiciat or

administrtive reform can be obtained onty

iro* those who have knowtedge about such

a reform. This is indicated by the fact that

puopt" with extensive interest in the

judiciary support the Citizen-Centered

Modet more.

The second reason retates to the
tegat independence of citizens. This I'egat

independence refers to citizens' awareness

as sovereign members in the tegat arena. As

the Citizen-Centered Modet is a system

acknowtedging the dominant rote of citizents

in the ;udiciary, choosing such. a model

indicates the awareness of their own

responsi bi lity for"ti nde rtaki n g a tri a[ i nstead

of judges. iocquevitte states in his famous

pniut6, "The jury sy-stem puts. the rute

[it".tty in the haria of the peopte'" And a

man "who is a judge in a criminal triat is the

real master of society."sThis is the awareness

as sovereign members of society that lies

behind tegit independence' However, it may

not be rignt to think that this awareness

.or"t frim setf-confidence and that he/she

iin nanate a triat because she/he has the

iuitiiy to do so. On the contrary peopte

*iiii higrter education are more skeptical

iUout .ltir"nt' participation in a trial and

thus negative a'bout the Citizen-Centered

moa"t. ih" dut"tminant factor is more tikety

aisirust in the judiciary rather than abitity'

It is said that there is PeoPte'-s

betieve that "power tends to corrupt"
behind the emergence of democracy'
pirtiiutarty the pofutar democracy known

as Jacksonian democracy in the United

iiates. We tried to find out the corretation

tnii Oitttust in power creates participation

oiiiiir"ns, for exampte, powgr tends to

corrupt, it must be reserved in the hands of

citizens.

The wittingness of citizen to
oarticioate in a tria[if chosen as a citizen-

il;; il"nl,Y 31% or a third' ManY give it
iito* prioriiy for business or famity reason'

On tn" otheihand, based on the report.only

?3% is witting to ierve the system' With

iug.tO io t6" factors that affect the

witiingness to participate, peopl'e with highe.r
' inier&ts in tne iudiciary, and those with

lower trust in the judiciary, for exampte'

in" ittonger the disirust in the judiciary the

higher thL wittingness to participate'

s Tocquevitte, 2000:260.
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This resutl is consistent with the
exptanation stated eartier that citizens are
critical about the judicial system in terms of
its sociatity and hence, the more criticat
about the judiciary the more witting, to
participate. Another exptanation is possibte.
Many of those seek "warm personatity" in
judges might feel uncomfortabte between
the judiciat system and themsetve. There
might be an urge for those peopte to
overcome the distance that has been created
from professionalism by sharing a feeting of
warm, for exampte human empathy. ln the
tight of potitical phitosophy, to stretch the
point, this might be a romantic imputse to
overcome the atienation of man created by
the modern rationatis by uniting the setf and
other, for exampte, the setf and the society.

ln imptementing the Citizen-Judge
System, press restraints are atso discussed.
Sorne peopte are deepty concerned about
the proposat, which inctudes both prior
restraints on crime reporting and after
restraints on interviewing a person who has

-served ai a'citizen-judgJregarding his/her
experience. There is an opinion that criminal
reporting shoutd be restrained in order for a
citizen who participates in the judiciary not
to be inftuenced by a media coverage.

The report resutted that most one
half , 46Yo of the peopte surveyed opposed
press restraints. Other about 37% support
restraints and the resl,17%do not know about
that. For comparison, in the United States
where under the jury system, citizens are
vested a futl power to make a decision, press
restraints are out of the question in tight of
the U.S constitution that'atl guarantee for
freedom of expression. Some of the factors
retevant to press restraints are those who
are more witting to participate are more
negatiVe about press restraints. On the other
hand, those who seek superior tegal
knowtedge in judges support press restraint
more. This is probabty because those who
put greater emphasis on the professionatism
of judges ptace more emphasis on the

21,1,

fairness of a trial and hence think that
information disseminated through r.ri
media witt hinder the fairness of triat.e This
issued was raised in the articte ,,Soiban 

Hihan
(Criticism against Judiciary), ., written by
the former Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Japan, Kotaro Tanaka, who strongty
supported the view and criticized the
media. ln this articte, he stated that ..A

tawsuit is a mean of pursuing the truth tike a
schotarty work; and that as judges must
concentrate on tistening to the arguments
onty made in the court room, the criticisms
made by non-tegal professionats outside the
court are mere disturbing noises, and such
noises shoutd never affect judges when they
make decision."l0 What is difficutt to
comprehend is age. ln generat, according
to the report that young peopte tend to
detest any controt by authorithy and support
freedom, but the data contradicts this.
Young people are in favor of press restraints,
and the higher the age (40s and 50s), the
more peopte oppose such restraints. This is
probabty due to a unique[y Japanese
perception on human rights.

The report atso described that some
peopte say that investigations by the
Japanese potice and prosecutors are too
harsh and the rights of suspects are not
protected. So it is necessary press restraints.
Normatly, those who think that human rights
are not protected have a higher awareness
of human rights and those who think that
investigations are not harsh have a lower
awareness of human rights. Hence. The
higher the awareness of human rights, the
more support there is for press restraints
confuses Japanese schotars, at [east through,
the conventionaI understanding of Japanese
tegaI schotars.

' Let us look at trust in the potice.
The report said that tower the trust. For
exampte, the more wary of authorithy, the

Tanaka, 1955:7-14.
Tanaka, 1955:2-14.
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more support there is press restraints.
I presume that this resutt shoutd be
intepreted f rom a verY JaPanese
understanding of human rights. Most
Japanese think that it is the mediE that
infringes on human rights most. According
to a pubtic opinion potl conducted by NHK
(Japan Broadcasting Corporation), in
response to the question, "whethef the
fol,towing party prot6cts rights or infringes
on rights?" As regard to the potige, many
responded "lt protects, "and to tHe media,
a large majority of peopte responded, "it
infringes." Crime reporting by the media is
regarded by the Japanese as the most
ftagrant viotation of human rights. This
twist, for exampte, those who are more
sensitive to human rights are more for
restraining press coverage, arises because
the image of excessive media coverage at
the expense of suspects' human rights and
the privacy of their famities is privalent
among citizens.

This interpretation is atso supported
by responses to the question, "Among human

rights protected by the Constitution, which
one of the fottowing shoutd be protected
the most in the future: (1) The right not to
be discriminated against; (2) the rights not
to be subjected to unreasonabte potice
investigation; (3) the right to freety criticize
the government; (4) the right to tive in a
human manner. "An overwhetming majority
(61%) of the peopte surveYed bY CEO

Project, Facutty of Law, Kyoto University
choses "the right to live in human manne6"
fottowed by "the right not to be subjected
to unreasonabte potice investigation (15%)."

Onty 1 1% of the peopte surveyed chose "the
right to freety criticize the government."
This trend has been consistentty seen in
previous opinion potts. ln a society where
freedom of expression is ranked tow, the
privacy of victims and famities, whose
suffering we understand with compassion and

whose "right to tive humanety" is seen as

infringed upon, is regarded as more
important than the freedom of press.

Therfore, if "for the fairness of a triat" the
press restraints is insisted upon, most peopte
acquiesce to it.

ln addition, atthough a high
percentage of peopte surveyed (60%)
responded that they woutd trust the potice,
those who said they woutd not trust the
potice were tikety critizing the potice not
for viotating suspects' human rights, but for
not protecting the safety of the citizen, for
example for the negtigence of their duties.
One of the exampte, An incident that
triggered pubtic distrust in the potice for not
protecting the safety of the citizens was a
murder in a statker case that occured in
Okegawa. ln the case, despite repeated
requests for protection by the victims due
to serious harassment, potice did not take
any measures, and consequentty the statker
murdered the victim.

Conclusion
The peopte's perception toward

pubtic participation in the judicial system
with a focus on the Citizen-Judges System
showed that those who are enthusiastic
about imptementation of ,a jury system in
Japan have advocated that Japan is the onty
devetoped country that did not attow the
participation of citizens in the judiciary, and
criticized the Supreme Court's negative
attitude toward it. The initiat response of
the court to such criticism was that Japan
had tegal procedures that attowed many non-
tegat professionats to participate in its
judiciat system, such as in mediations. But
the critical point is whether citizens are
attowed to participate in the core functions
of the judiciary, namety the judgment. The
Citizen-Judge System is a system, and if it
functions, it witl change the retationship
between the court and the peopte.

ln fact, in one side, Japanese sense

of in dependence, or the consciousness as a

legat sovereign that was reveat in a form of
distrust in the judiciary and in"its
professionats, is creating a wittingness to
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participate. On the other side, as seen in
the Japanese understanding of human rights,
the Japanese have a weak confrontationat
attitude against the state power. From the
administrative reform to the judiciat reform,
each of the Japanese peopte is now expected
to depart from their dependent and
zubordinate retationship with the state and
act as an autonomous individual in ttre rnarket
ard the potiticat arenas.' Given the Japanese
@tr*r.stess eteecting tfte rGate togrovitle
them with "the right to live in a human
manner," it is interesting to witness how
societywitl evotve facing this newchattenge.
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